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SIMULTANEOUS,IN SiTU MEAS!•REMENTSOF OH, HOa,O•, AND H20:
A TEST OF MODEI•ED STRAT()SPHERI( • H('), CHEMI•STR.Y
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A:bstrac•.Simultaneous,in situ measurementsof OH,

:HOa,
HaO,andO, from37-23 km arereported,The par6fioningbetweenOH and HOa and the total HO• concentm•:io.nare compared w•th expected steady-state values.
The ratio of HOa to OH varies from less than 2 at 3õ km to
.morethan 3 at 25 km; in the lower stratospherethis ratio

[s nearlya factor of two lessthan predicted. The data
areusedto calculate HO• production and lossrates. The
measured
HOx mixing ratio is consistentwith production

dominated
by the reactionof O(•D) with HaO, andloss
controlled
by NOy below28 km and HOx above30 km.

sured by MKS pressure transducers. The te ,mperature
•s r•orded by calibrated ther.m•storswhich are located
outride the gondolaboundarylayer.
The observedprofilesof O•, OH. HO•, H•O, pressure,
and temperature are shown in Figure 1. The controlled
descentat 32.2øN, 99.6'•'W beganat 2'202and endedat
2248 UT (1823-1709CDT). The solarzenithangle{SZA)
varied from 5l ø to 61ø during the descent.

03, H:,O(10•2 hio!ecutes
crn-3) Pressure(Tore)

T/hesteady-stateconcentrationof H20• is inferred from
t,he•me•ured HOa concentrationand calculatedphotolym rate. The maximum H=Oa mixing ratio (at 33 km) is
p•icted to be lessthan 0.2 ppb.
Introduction

The odd-hydrogen
family (H-4-OH+HOa)playsa cruds! rolein determiningthe concentrationof stratospher{c
,•.one. Although catalytic cyclesof HO,• result in sign?gcantodd oxygen loss, especiallyin the upper (> 40

k.•m)and lower (< 20 krn) stratosphere,it is primarily
the •omplex interactions of the HOx family with the NOx
and C!Ox families that make an understandingof this
che.mi•stry
important. In particular, them is a pressing
needto predict the responseof stratosphericozoneto the
•acreasin,g
burden of chlorine. Except in the perturbed
•:•.ar regions,the rate of return of HCi, an inert reservoir
,'pee•.es,
to C!O• is determined solely by the OH density.
!,atihispaper,weusethe resultsof a balloon-borne
experi-

mentlannchedfromPalestine,Texas,on August25, 198•,
•,oaddrests
the fundamentalquestionof what controlsthe
a,tratosphefic
OH density.
Experimental / Calculation

The•nstruments
employed
onthe gondolaaredescribed
et:•where.Briefly,the •asurements are madeas the
pay•.:•ddescends
at approximately
5 m s-! froma rioat
•6,ude of 37 kin. The OH concentration is determined

by•er-inducedfluorescence
(LIF)[Stimpfleet al., 1.990}.
):tOnis conve•edto OH by additionof NO to the con*•n• flowupstreamof the LIF OH axis{Stimpfieet
:•'•. Oais:determined
by UV photomerry
[ •Weinstock
et
198_6].
H:O is me•ured by Ly'man-aphotofragment
;•m:•re•eenee
[Weinstock
et M., I9•)• Pressure
is •mea-
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Fig. !. Resultsfrom the baBoon-bornein situ experi:ment
flown on August 25, !½80. Measuredprofiles•.•f

H:O, Oa, pressureand temperatureare shown,,The solar
:•enithangle varied from 51©at 37 km to 61'•"'
at 23 km.
The radiation field is calculatedby a modifiedpianeparallel model developedat the Naval ResearchLaboratory lAnderson, 19831. J-values are r•culated •or the
appropriateSZA usingabsorptioncross-sections
kom t:he

JPL e'valuafion•88] and the ob•_•r'ved
o•one,prosure,
and temperature profiles.
Unless otherwise noted, the concentrations o( unmea•

suredspeciesare b.a•d on the mid-t.atimde profiL• from

WMO [1986]. As auras'tedby Weinheimer
and •:R}dley
[!9•], the NO mixingratiodetermined
by ball•n-bo-me
instru,menta
abovef3:0km is reducedand broughtinto

m•:
.a• at ASRC, SUNY a;tAlbany, Albany, NY 12'205.

[!0831.TheO(•D) concentration
iacalculated
fro,m
the measUr,•oatme:mixing
raio, and O(• D) quenching
rate constants.The coneante:at;on
o•fp,•nitr•c acid
time • ! day)is ealc'ulated
by assuming
ph'o:t•he•mie•
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k(uo.,+No:½

[HOON02! •

JHooNo:+ k3[OH]

In this analysis,all rate constantsare taken, with their
respective uncertainties, from the JPL Panel recommen-

dation [1988]. The error analysisrepresentsa lrr distribution

in which the uncertainty

in the rate constants

was

assumedto be log-normallydistributed,with the recommendedvaluebeingthe mostpr{•bable.The uncertainties
in the concentrationsof unmeasuredspecies,listed in Table 1, are assumedto be normallydistrib•ted. The final
uncertainties in the calculations below are determined by
Monte Carlo error analysis.
.oo 1

Discussion

H202 Mixing ratio (ppt)

Simultaneous,in situ measurementsallow quantitative

tests of simplephotochemicalsteady-staterelationships.

For specieswith short lifetimes.suchas OH, HO2, and
H202, the proposedmechanisms
controllingproduction,
lossand partitioningin a key free-radicalsystemcan be
tested.

Fig. 2. Calculated steady state hydrogenperoxidecon.
centration (*). Also shownare the measurernents
of

Waters et al. [1981},(b) Chanceand Traub 1.1987't,
and
the upperlimit measurements
of(c) de Zafraet al.
(d) Larsenet al. [1985],and (e) 5lay and Webster

The Steady-StateConcentrationof H202

Chance

The only knownsourceof stratospherichydrogenper-

and Traub

now feel that

their earlier measure*

ment is in error and that the peak concentration is [•]oa'

oxide is the self reaction of HOe. The principal lossesof

100 ppt (K. Chance;personalcommunication).
It s•.ms

peroxideare photolysisand reactionwith OH. From the

likely that the measurementby Waters is alsoin error.

measurements of HOd and OH and the calculated radi-

ation field, the photochemicalsteady-stateconcentration
of HaO2 can be determined:
Production

In the upper and middlestratosphere.
the sumof the

HO2 + HO2 -• H202 + 02

ß

(1)

H202
+hv
-,OH
4-OH(2)

Loss ß

HOx' Production and Loss

H202 + OH •-•-H20 + HO2

(3)

concentrationsof OH and HO2 is thoughtto be contrc41•
by only a few reactions.

Production

'

and so:

[1981](bothreportedas tentative),as wellasthe upper
limits determinedby May and Webster[1989],de Zafra

OH4 H

O(•D) + C,H4 .....OH 4 C}ta

[H20=]
= k,[HO2][HO2}
(4)
J:•+ k3[OH}'
Figure 2 showsthe calculatedsteady-stateconcentration of HaO2 predictedfrom the meas•redconcentration
of HOd and OH. Also shownin Figure 2 are the measurementsof Chanceand Traub [19871,and Waterset al.

O(•D)
•H20
-'OH,
OH
{5}
O(•D)+H2

{7}

Loss ß

Shownin Figure3 arethe calculated
production
and

et al. [1985],andLarsenet al. [1985].

lossratesbetween23-37 kin. Reaction{5) is the domi•

The inferred value of the hydrogenperoxidemixing ratio is an order of magnitudelowerthan the measurement
of Chance and Traub at 37 km and Waters at 31 km.

the total. The calculatedl{•ssrates are shownexplicid7•

nantproduction
term,constituting
greater
than•%

Basedon the calculated
HaO2o•ncentration,
reaction

TABLE 1. Concentrati½,ns
usedin the modelingof HOx chemistry.

Altitude

(km)
36
34
32
28
26
24

[O('D)•I
INO2}
{}INC)a} [HNOa]
9 cm 3) {108cm a) (10*cm-•a) (10' cm-a) {cm• •)
(10'* cm 3) (10• cm a) (11}
[M}

1.6
2.2
'2.9
5.4
7,-1
10.0

IN{)I

1.3 f I).6
l.:1 • ().7
1.5 •: 0.•
1.3 • (}.5
1,2 • tl,t
1,t • !1,4

1.1 • 0.4
1.4 • 0.6
1.1 • 0.6 4.2 • 1.7
1.7 • 0.7 8.7-ñ 3.5
1.6 0.7 26.4 :• 10.6
1.4 •, 0,6 14,6 + 17,8
1,2 • 0.5 69.1 :L 27.6

0.8 • 0.6
1.2 + 0.9
3.3 ñ 2.5
7.8 ::•5.8
9,1 • 6.8
8,8 •5 6,6

29.0.• 8.7
18.0 ñ 5.4
10.5 _ñ3.1
3.2 :'ñ0.9
1.8 -:•:0.5
0.9 • 0.3

93 ñ 45

67 •

33

40 ñ 20
13•k7
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3. Calculated odd-hydrogen production and lose,. The production is primarily from the reaction
O •D •'i h H20. The individual and total loss ra cs

e , ox,-:explicitly: ( ) = k [OHIIHO:I'
=
[Of ]lHNO31'(do ted) = ']00LI][HNO•]. I ncertain3
the to al loss and production rates is approximate13
:0

.

Fig. 4. Firs -order rate ilar the c3clin.. of ttO2 o OH

(_,olia): ^ =
=
½ =- it).
for OI.I
}tO• (dashed}' D = k•,[Oa]. Shaded re
represen a I

h

hree-b d> reacion ;i h NO.,

products HOC!
doe•n

a,',esno constitute an important lo=sof HOx. Aboxe '2•,

m, reacion (S) is the primar>odd-hydr•genlosqprc,½ess.
the lower stratosphere.the lossbecomesdominatedby
e NO, reactions(9) and (10). Becauseneithernitricnor
emi ic acid were measured there is large uncertain v in
qe

ra'es of these reactions.

stima.te of the uncertainty.

H2t)2

md HNO.

dd no"e hah 10 e t

Ph, t•l>•i. of h
,.erierate-OH

but

the oral fi •-orderr

for he cyclin.. of HOe to OH. The calculated ead.-

sta e and measured
ratio, of

t,, loft]

,h,,,,, i.•

Figure 5. Although the measuredand calculatedratio•
agree ,aithi.-.their re.•pecixe uncertainties,the dixer ence
i• marked in the Ioner - ratosphere.especialIxcon•iderin
the

excellent

a reement

at

the hi best

altitudes.

The calculatedlossand production ra.•esof HO• are in

ßgh g-cementthroughoutthe altitude range. Above

than expec ed at 25 kin. Three posslbleexplanatic,ns for
tt,is result are: (1) error in he firs'- rder ra e•' r '2
error in the measuredrati¾ or {3 incorrple•'el>described

m HO• lossfalls below the calculated production rate,

itb •sparity of approximate1335U at the hi_best
Jude. Gixen he large uncert•nt> in both the HO•
.o_uc+iorand los• rates • 60•) and the paucit• of
bo•e 33 km it is not clear what. if aris. significance
a pl• o this re,ult. In particular becauseof the

o O}t is a fac •r

The

measured raio of HO:

f wo I xer

chemis r>.

u ar tic dependence
of reaction{8 on [HO•], an) error
t •e measuredOtt densit• is ma nified in calculatin
e
lute rate of reaction ( .
r ztzonznqbetwe n H02 and ( H'

r
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H
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is also introducedby the lack of simultaneousNO measurements. To fully explain the differencebetween the

calculatedand measuredratios, the NO densitywould
haveto be 250% higherthan the valueusedhere---aconcentrationlarger [han any previouslymeasured.
BecauseHO2 is measuredby conversionto OH, many
sources of error in the measurement

of the concentration

of OH and H O2 cancelwhencalculatingthe ratio. In particular, the measured ratio is insensitive to the calibration
of the instrument

for OH or the assumed OH fluorescence

efficiency.The major remainingsourcesof uncertaintyare
the conversionefficiency of HO2 to OH and, to a smaller
extent, the precision of the data. The latter is shown

explicitlyin Figure5. As discussed
elsewhere[Stimpfleet
aI., 1990],the conversion
of HO2 to OH with NO addition
is complicated by secondarychemistry. As NO is added
to the flow, OH is lost in a three-body reaction with
NO. The error bars in Figure 5 representthe estimated
uncertainty in the conversionprocessas derivedfrom the
accepted valuesand uncertaintiesof the bimolecular and
termolecular

reactions.

The most intriguing explanation of the differencebetween the measuredand cMculated ratios is missingchemistry. To explain the measured ratio, a reaction con-

verting H02 to OH with an altitude-dependentrate is
required. The first-order rate of this reaction would

have to be approximately0.02 s-a at 25 km. This in
turn requires tha• the excessreagent be present at concentrations above 2 ppbv, assumingan upper limit of
10 -•ø cmamolecule-•s -• for the second-order rate con-

slant. Resolutionof the issueof missingchemistryclearly
requires a reduction of the uncertaintiesdiscussedabove.
Conclusions

The powerof simultaneous,
in situ measurements
of
a large suite of compounds
is unrivaledin its ability
to investigatethe mechanismscontrollingstratospheric
ozonechemistry.From this experiment,a picture of the
HOx chemistryemergesthat involvesa transitionfrom
a self-bufferedsystemin the upper stratosphereto one

dominatedby nitrogenchemistrybelow 30 km. It is
this latter regimethat is most poorly understood,and
probablymostsubjectto perturbations
from changes
in
the compositionof the stratosphere.
Further experimentsare clearlyneededbeforewe can
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